Support for new research students

Missed the Graduate School induction event in September?

Videos from the event are now available, introducing all the professional support available to research students.

Find out about getting the most out of your time at York.

- [Watch the Graduate School induction videos](#)

Careers advice for research students

Careers advice appointments with a dedicated Careers Consultant exclusively for postgraduate research students are now available.

Book a slot to discuss gaining skills and experience or working out your next steps.

- [Careers advice appointments for postgraduate research students](#)

Showcase your research at YorNight

Be quick to apply to showcase your research at York Researchers’ Night (YorNight). They’re looking for short talks and family-friendly activities with the aim of encouraging young people to consider research as a career, and demonstrating how research improves our daily lives.

YorNight is at York Barbican on Saturday 8 February 2020. The deadline to apply is midnight tonight (Wednesday 13 November).

- [Showcase your research at YorNight](#)
Teaching opportunities at York

Share some of your expertise with our undergraduate students by becoming a Graduate Teaching Assistant (GTA). See the latest teaching opportunities for Graduate Teaching Assistants at York:

Theatre, Film, Television and Interactive Media require a GTA for the Content Development module

Language and Linguistic Science are looking for GTA Markers

- [Current teaching opportunities for York research students]

Book a place on the British Library Open Days

The Box Office for the British Library Doctoral Open Days 2020 has now opened. These Open Days are designed for first year PhD students who are new to the British Library to explain the practicalities of using the Library and its services. Hear from staff and network with peers, in all disciplines and from across the UK.

- [British Library Open Days]

PhD route into teaching

Find out about the Researchers in Schools programme, which offers PhD researchers a unique, funded route into teaching that is deliberately structured to make the most of your abilities, knowledge and experience. Applications close Tuesday 3 December 2019.

- [Find out more about the Researchers in Schools programme]

Write for The Conversation

Three York PhD students have recently had their research featured in The Conversation. Topics include nuclear fusion, abuse of female MPs, and whistleblowing. If you would like to promote your research and write for The Conversation, contact sheila.perry@york.ac.uk in the Marketing team, who can provide support in writing your article.

- [Read York PhD student research in The Conversation]

All these news items and more - such as research opportunities in Japan and Canada - can be found on the Research Student Community blog

[www.york.ac.uk/YGRS]
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